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And I will sing •Hong,

fatend toest ong
To work oat oar salvation

We now are fairly bent,
For we are loyal (Ahem

,

Of African descent.

That.they willies us through,
Ifwe will aweec allegiance:.

To the "nigger-lovine orew• •
And tllitt a broad-oloth cyst we'll wear

The SAM 1111a white goat,
For we are loyal citizens

Afelesaideseent- _

Us derides shall bold °Mops,
Oh yes I end we shell vote! •

And with haughty .thern beauties
In 1,66 merry dance well lest

And Itwe wild" to parry thane
They will bevels be eadernt,.

For we are loyal 0WM=
OS African dkeeenta

•

Wendell ttiOlipi giii:ProdlatMed
That darkko ohm's the paha,"

And that the Yankee Waters
Were hardly worths dame;

Bat welhouldered up a gen
And down tewards itieher:ond went,

For wewere loyal stamina' •
OfAli•teati descent. • •

The enwardliv whites were routed,
And each ran towards a tree,- -

While wo marched ori to Richmond,
A4d captured old Bub Leo;

While he in horror looked at us;
And asked what it all meant,

And wo told him ire were citizens
Of Afrioan descent.

•

But I hear there is a party
That will nut with us unite,

That will not nil ue "brudiler,"
Itemise we Ale not white;

But de happy day is cumin'
When they shall all relent;,

When they shall bow tu eiUsena
Of African descent.

THE HUNTER'S WIFE
Tons Cooper was a fine specimen of the
~r(h American trapper. Slightly, but

powerfully made, with a hardy, weather-
twaten, yet handsome face, strong, indefat•
igable, and a crack shot, be was admirably
udaptert ler- a hunters life. For fiusny
years he 'knew not what it was to have a
home, but lived like the boasts he bunted
—wandering from one part of the country
to another in pursuit of game. All who
hoew Tom were much surprised when lie
came, with a vary pretty young wife, to
settle within three miles of a planter's tank
Many pitied the poor young creature, who
would lead such a solitary life ; while oth-
ers mid "If she was fool enough to marry
bin], it was her own lookout." For nearly
fir months Tom remained at home, and
troubled his lame in making • the old hut

hadfixed on as their residence more cow-
14table. Ilsr cleared and tilled a small
spot of druid around It, and Susan began to
hope that for her sake he would settle -down
4114180 y as a squatter. But these visions of
liappinise were soon dispelled, for as soon
RN the work was finished lie-commenced his
old err atic..imode of life, and was often ab-
sent or weeks together, leaving his wife
aluue, yet not unprotected, fo? since his
marriage, old Nero, a favorite hound, was
always left-it hoots as her guardian. _lle
wad a noble deg—a cross between the old

2 1,icitimit deerhound and the bloodhound,
nod would hunt an Indian as well as a deer
or bear, which Tutu said "was a proof In-
rins was a sort of varmint, or why slimed.
the tint° beast take to hunt 'em nat'ml like
—hint that took no notice of white men!"

farm clear, cold morning, about two years
vane, their maririage, dusan was awakened
by a loud crash, immediately followed by
Nero's deep baying. She recollected that
bile had shut him up' in the house as usual
the night before. Supposing that he bad
windedcome solitary wolforbearprowling
about the hut, and had effoted hitt escape,
she toiSk little notice of the circumstance.
A few momenta after camea shrill, wild cry,
which made her blood run cold. Ira spring
from her bed, throw on her clotheb andrush
from the but, was the work of a minute.
She no longer doubted what the hound was.
in .pursuit of. Fearful thoughts shot thro'
her brain ; she called wildly on Nero, and
to her joy, he same dashing through the
thick undetrwood. As the dog drew nearer
she saw that be galloped heavily, and car-
ried in his mouth mime large dealt °restore.
Her brain reeled ; she felt a cold and sickly
shudder dart through her limbic But Su-
san was a hunter's daughter, and all her
life had been accustomed to witness scenes
of danger and horror, and In this school
had Learned to subdue the natural timidity
of her character. With s powerful effort
she'reMovered herself, just as Nero dropped
at her feet a little Indian child, a:pparently
between three and four years old. She
bent down over him, but there was no sound
or motion; she placed her hand on his lit-
tle naked chest ; the heart had ceased to
beat—he was dead I The deep 'narks. of
the dog's fangs were visible on 'the nook,
but the body was untorn. Old Nero stood
With his large, bright eyes fittd on the faoe
of Lis mistress, 'fawning on her, ss if he
exposited to be praised for ''what he had
done, and seemedto wonder why she looked
se terrified. .116 i Susan Spurned him from
her; and Ntko."fierste animal, who would
have pulled clown an Adieu as he would a
deer, crouched humbly at the young wo-
man's feet. Susan ferried the little boy
gently in her arms to the hut, and laid it on

her own bed. tier first impulse was to
seize p loaded rifle that hung over the fire-
Plum and shoot the hound ; and yet she
coold,not do it, for in the lone life she led
thelfelthful animal seemedlike a a dear and
veined friend, wke hived and watched over
her, as if erware4f the pvilcious charge en-
trusted to him. She thought also of what
her husband would say, when -.a hie return
he should find his old companion demi. To
her he heti ever shown nothing but;, kknd-
noes, yet she 'feared as well as'tried him,
for there welt&fire in those desk eyeswide&
told of the deep, wild Wilton, hidden In
Ida breast, and she knew-that tote lives of a
whole tribe of Indimmt wobldbe light in the
baliqee'grainstiket, of his favorite hound.

Having securer, fastened up Nero, Susan,
with a bossy heart, proceo4l4 to neaamine
the Vound around the hut. l *Venal
Platies''sho, nbservod title hisppesskin of a

small •tootioaSoied toot,* ad a eat's.
'the tracks were deeply marked, unlike t h e

4341, light; 'hags trawl of an Indian.
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From this circumstance Speen easily listen-
ed ' that the woman bad been carrying her
child when' attacked by the dog. There
was trothing to show why sbe had oome so
near the hat(most probably the hope o
some petty plunder bad been the induce-
ment. Susan did not dare to wander fanPicot bomb: fearing a band of Indians
mightbe in the neighborhood. She'return-
d sorrowfully to the hut, and employed

herbelf in blocking up the window, or ?lilt-
arttho hole whore the windoi had been, for
the powerful hound had,ittitis leap dished
'out the entire frame and" @tattered it to
pieces.When this was fi nishrd,Susan dug
a grave, and in it laid the little Indian boy.
She made it close' to the hut, for she could
not bear that wolves should devour those
delicate limbs, and she know that there it
wouldbe safe. The next day Tom returned.
Ile had been very unsuccessful, andMtend-
ed setting out again in a few days in a dif-
ferent direction

" Stuian,"! he said, when he had heard
her sad stor • I wish ou'd left the child

erc`tT og`lille 63 1411 k
nigh ISartin 10 come back a seekin' for the
body, sad it's a pity the poor critter should
be disappointed. Besides the Nine will be
nigh earth' to put it down to us ; whereas
if so be as they'd !clued the body 'pou the
spot maybe they'd tindersiand 't was an
accident like,:for they're uncoattnott cunning

diciugh they Witt got sense like
Christiana."

4•Why do you think the womanoame hert;?
said Susan. 4,1 never knew an Indian
squaw somear the hut before."

She fancied a dark shadow flitted across
her husband's brow. He made no reply ;
and on her repeating the question, said an-
grily—how should he know ? 'Twas as
well to ask for item's reasons as 'iglu's:

Tom only staid at home long enough to
mend the broken window, and plant a small
spot of Indian corn; and then again set out,
telling Susan not to expect himfora month.
" If that squaw comes this way again," be
said, "as may be she will, just put out any
broken viotuals you'ie got for the poor
miller ; though may be she wont come, for
the Ingins be onkommon ekeary."

• Susan wondered at his taking an interest
in the woman and often thought of that
dark look she bad noticed, and of Tom's
unwillingness to speak onthe aubjecd: She
never knew that on his last hunting expe-
dition when hiding some skins which he in-
tended to fetch on hie return, he had ob-
served an Indian watching him, and shot
him, with as little mercy as be mould hay()

shown a wolf. On Tom's return to the spot
the body was gone ; and in the soft, damp
sell was the mark of an Indian squaw's
foot, and by its side a little eland's. lie
was sorry then foithe deed he had done;
he thought of the grief of the poor widow,
and how it would bo possible for her to
live until she could reach her tribe, whq,
were far, far distant, at the loot of the
Rooky Mountains; and now to reel that
through his means, too, she had lost her
child, put thoughts Into his mind that, bad
natter before found s place there. He
thought-that entiVed had formed the red
man as well as the white—of the souls of
the many Indians hurried Into eternity by
his unerring rifle ; and they perhaps were
more fitted for their " happy hunting
grounds," than for the white utarga heaven.
In this state of mind, every word his wife
had said to him seemed a reproach, and he
was glad again to be alone in the forest
with his rifle and his hounds.

The aftwoon of "the third day after
Tom's departure, as Saxon was sitting at

work, she heardsomething scratching and
whining at the door. Nero, who was by
her siffe,' evinced no signs of anger, but ran
to the door, showing his white teeth, as was
his custom when pleased. Susan unbarred
it, when to her astudshment le two deer-
hounds her husband had taken with him
walked into the hut, looking wearied and
soiled. At. first she thought Tom might
have killed a deer noatu. from ~home, and
had brought her a fresh supply of venison;
but no one was there. She rushed from
the hut, and soon, breathless and terrified,
reached the sqattor's cabin. John Wilson
and his three stips'were just returned from
the clearings, When Susan ran into their
comfortable kitchen, her long black hair
streaming on hor shtitilders, and her wild
and blood-shot eyes, gave her the appear-
ance of a maniac. In a few unconnected
words ahe explained to them the 040 80 of
her terror, and implored them to set off
immediately in search of her husbanti. It
was invain they tall her of the uselessness
of going it that time—of the impossibil-
ity of following a. trail in the dark. She
said she' would go Delimit ; she felt sure
of finding him ; and at last they were
obliged to use force to prey it her leaving
the house. ,

Thenext morning at 40:break, Wilftln
and his two sons were mounted end ready
to set out, intending td 'tate Nero with
them, but nothing could induce him t 9
less9.lo rokittens; he tindsted iteirsireqy
sbme time until one of ,the Jinn Mist at-
tempted torestep. around hit nook, to
drag him swag then hi. fpr)tearalfal 'van-
ished ; he sprung on his torionsar; throw
him down,snd would Wave stouglod!him,.
if had nbt been present., Sindlng, it,
impose le to mike Nero aooompany them,
they without-kip. but had not proceed—-
ed rosoy milee before bo and his mistress

were at their side. Tbey begged Susan
return, o*hrrof the hardship Abe Meat
endure, and_oftLimlueonritionoeshe must
be to them. Itwas of nsaviiih she had but
one answer am a -hunter's &iv Mew

-find h hosittee wife". She told the ;.,
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THE BIRTH OrGREEN WON

den aarreader of the ',Commercial" inform
us who to the author of the following' beautifulverma, found someram age la lin.onehange.—
There- is au unusual vigor of Imagination die-
playedjuined to meolleet ramification and a
knowledge of the patois which is delielous.,-
New York Cowunerejel Advertiser.

Yea, we ean. It was written some sixteen
or seventeen years ago, In New York city, by
youngIrishman named Moore, and appearei in
'that very clever story, published originally. itt
the "Brother Jonathan,,/ we believe, entitled;
"Tom Stapleton," a sketch which never receiv-
ed half the...circulation aid credJt rherit de-
served.--liajak• COMMC,Cint

IYid ipoondescluahin,'
I'd turd your attlnshin

To what I wonld mlnehin of Nrin so green ;
And widout hesitayshin •
I'd show how that royehin

Became av areseystdri this Om and the bucen ;,

ft happened wan mornin',
Witiout any waruin',

'mat Vaynue was born rn the beautiful say,
An' tarthe saute token
(An' sum 'two/ provok in',)

Ifor pluton,ware !loathe, and 'twin% give play
•

Pnitue who 'knew her,
Began o pershue her,

----Aile very Alitll curn-trat;----
Atop av tho waffler,

Orate Juptthor's daughter, wha erica ',Poo TA
Leo!

But Jove, the great Javniou+,
- Looked-down

Noptude en haynne parshuin' her wild,
So ho roared out in thundher
lied tear him asunder;

An' sure 'twee to wander for lasing his child

8o a admit ,the, WIAN ayile
Around him espyhe,

lie gaed widout nightie, tin' hurled It below,
-W-bare iN ••. ,.blea Itleasrinkire
0.. Niptune while sinkiu",

An' gate Ina., ildnkbe, ♦ ertoTa IV A BLOW

in' that sthar was dryland,
,lluth lowland and highland,

Air:fowled a orate island the lend dm° birth
Thus plain is the story,
'Kase fiat down how glory

That Erin so hoary's a beacon onoarth
Then Vayn as Jumped nately
Oh Ain so &lately.

Bat tayntal, 'kasa lately se bean,*and missed,
- -Which .ntstbb did bewilder ;

But ere It had IFlllediterriot father dtAthillel het s drop of the bl.ht

Ail-) dint glass so victorious,
IL made hor feel glorious,

A little uproarious I fear might prpve;
Hine how eau yes blame us
ThatErin's so famous

For hearty, 'un ;norther, 'an whisky, 'an low !

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.
—The President htui ordered the release of •

ex-Governor, Clark, of Mississippi.
is said that apple butter boilinge will

be universally scarce this season. Cause--ap-
ples and cider are levee.

—The population of Pit Hole Is said to be
7,000, and of this number not Ally are females I
What a happy place ft most be.
--It is said that in all 82,000 victims of the

cholera and poor Using, were burled in Egypt
within six weeks.

—The child's mind la I)ke a virgin shied of
letter paper; and De addreed 3a after life will
depend entirely upon the way in which you di-
rect it.
"—The potato rut provaile to au,. alarming

extant b Michigan, Indiana and 11linote,..nd it
le Toured it will roeult in a failure of that impor-
tant article.

—The oensueoq:111130 shows 219 establish-
meets In the United States for the mannfactStre
ofshirts,oollars and men's fornishlriggoodeedtdt
a capital invested of 22,298,600.

—An intoxicated man leaning against a
ohureh railing, replied, in answer to a question
from the sexton, that ho•didn't exantly belong
to that church, but be wax leaning that way.

—To removo walnut and fruit stains from
the lingers, dip them in strong tea, rubbing the
nails with It and a nail brush; afterwards wash
In warm water. Tho stains come ont instant-
ly. .

—A youngman was recently Walla Paris'
for enticing ft young woman away from her
family by moans of the useof ununesism, and
zarreomtenced to twelve years imprisonment at
hard labor.

—Northumberlind County has-olectal her
&matoXial and Representative Delegal% to the
next Demderatio State Convention, with unani-
mous lustruations In &ire; of the'lion. Roister
Clymor for Governor. I ,

—A negrori4jpok place at Ifadipton, Va.;
on tho 11thi Which Was quelled by a detachment'
of cavalry. Twenty-one negrom were captured
—all armed with revolvers, outlassee and w-
hines or shot guns. Give the poor, dearfoi/owe
.a,vote.
—lt is said that on s oortain time, a Chi-

nese widow being found fanning the gravy of
her husband, was ',shad why sho .perfolined so

oiagular. an operation. She said she had
not to marry again while the graveremain . •

damp, and that shit dried very. slowly, AO saw
• ,

no harm in aaalting the process.
—A pteoe of petrified wood, of malls,

has been found in ffelifornie. The .query is
who drove tho nails In the wood? The Indians
who inhabit the °wintry kimono Wee ofworking
in iron. Perhaps jtis a pods* of one of Solo.
mon's ships that h. lout to the land of Ophir
after gold. .

goodobory la told ofa giant "smash
up"' cm a Inistrum rehired. A soldier, who, in
ow:4v from Baltimore to Rook Island, had met
with tour accidenia, was on this occasion In thb
ear that turned completely over. Making Ma
way througha wls4oti, tad gainingan upright
piaftlAti,le looked, him lord cooly in-

"What /adios IA elide
Cardin;Raitintw.-oyrue, wistorptila

♦ ptrath,'M the eon Ma graudiather, Astyis-'
ites, tutiettook one day to parformlim Ana of
eep bearon,,;MaAbilrenwt stop yogi Pow
lan bid amitted ittftta, p yr 4 the eistOo.,-

ferl !tieof i‘PlPP°`big be bad

4q144,13., IF4Vir 1101•4 ibrua "bet I
eno*mkt ihooe-Wi to 'polsori in lit,~llik
Noe Obiktiviei ' lOU of loottoototillitor
.44ifikitt ke4onbsDellyi pot-too-
tle, apd that WM you, sire,-itsii to haotort-,
gotten that youwells

THE LITERATURE OF DREAMS--A OU,r,-

RIOUS WOK.. "•`. x *

I"The Literature aad 'euriosi I ies of Dreamt
...-.s Oomsimapisce bock of Speculatichta
coneerolug the—Mystery or--Dreamt -sad.-
Visions, Records of Curious anti WeHaus
theatioated Dreams, and Notes on the Tui-
tions Modes of Interpretation. adopted in
An'<tient and Modern Tinthe, by Prank Alta-
-field. AL! 4...1"--ds a. , ettaituts,_tiolleftitia of_
**ries, and spechlations which has jutst
nylinerodkoni the London press ofChapman
and Hall. The London Ath;hcetnn describes
Has "a vivid, and singular compilation."
The author is notaa theorist, like the late

~I3i,r. William bliblesworitt, but a collecter.,
IA is his bosst•thst he has neither put him-
self forward so a discoverer nor 'might his
own glory iii a scribe; but he claims the
credit ofcollecting IAo our view all that. it
best worth knowing as to the facts of hie
case. Among his stories are thefollowing,
' Peter Starry dreamed that "Oliver Croat-

' well was to be placed in heaven, which ho
foolishly imagined to be the true and. rent •

_heaven above; but it happened to be the
thise, carnal heaven at the end of Westmin.
ster Hall, wheri hie head Was fixed atter:
the‘resioratioti. There was at that time
two victualling houses nt the end of West-
minster Hail, under the Exchequer, the one
called Heaven and the other Hell., 'Near t,

the former Oliver's head was 'fixed, January
80,_ l 000," •

When Dr. Harvey. one of the Pliysioians'
College in London, ,being a young than.
wont to travel towards l'adus ; he went to
Dover, with several others, and showed his
pass, as the root did, to the Governor there.
The Governor told him that he must not go
but he must keep him prisoner. The Doc-
tor desired to know "for what reason I how ,

will to have it so." The packet boat hois-
ted sail in the eloning, which was very
clear, sad the Doctor's companions in it
Thorn ensued a terrible stone, and tho
packet boat and.-alt the-1m
drowned. The next day the sad newskras
brought down to DOiqr The Doctor was
unknown to the Governor, both by name and
face; but the night before the Qoveror bad
a perfect vision in a dream of Doctor Har-
vey, who came to pass over to Calais , and
that he-h-rd—a warning to atoptm—Tliia
the Governor told to the Doctor the next
day.

Some experiments, made with a view to
induce dniaming under conditions in which.
the results toodtki bo noted, were made on
the person of M. Maury. M Maury
was asleep, has external organs were sub-hjested to vaidoas kinds of irritation. Thus:

1. ilia lips and note being tickled by his
ooadjutor wait a feather, lie dretuneti that
he was subjected to horri-ble
tortures ; that a pitch plaster wee ap-
plied to his face, which was lion roughly
withdrawn, denuding the lips and cheeks.

2. A pair of twArters being struck crime
to his ears by soissuirs, he dreamed that he
heard the ringing of bells, which speedily
passed into the tocsin, and suggested
Juno, 1848. 8. Being made to smell eon de
Cologne, be dreamed that be was in the
shop of a perfumer, which led the fancy to
the Haat, and to the shop of Jean Farina,
Casio I Being made to feel the heat and
smell of a burning match, and the wind at
the time being whistled through the shut-
ters, ho dreamed that he was at sea, and
that the powder-room of the vessel blew up.
6. His neck being slightly pinched, lee
dreamed that a blister was applied and
than there arose the rettellectitm ofa phy-
sician who had treated him in youth. O.
A piece of red-hotlron being held close to
his face fur such a length of time as to
communicate • slight heat, he dreamed of
bandits who got into' houses and applied
hot iron to the feet of the inhabitants, in
order to eitiatit money from them. This
ided suggested thatof the,Dnehese d' Ab-
mates, who be teneelred bad shame hint
as secretary, in whose Meaner' he had read
of chauffeurs, 'or bandits who burned pea-
ple. 7. The word -Iparallusmus" being
prono_qed close to his loar„he heard noth-
ing VIK-on • repetithin of the attenipt,
while in bed,..fee word "carman" was fol-
lowed only by a diem of the ham ofbees..
When the experimibt was repeated some
day: subsequently, ink -Thee he was edi-
ting to sleep, he dreamed a( two or three.
words, "Astir, Castor, Leonora," which
were attributed to tim isdieloctutors in his
dream. Thesouritiaraebandelle, linridelo%awoke hint while proneunsinidthe • w
"West elle," but without my recollection
of the idea attached to the expression. 8.
A drop of water falling On the bro* sugges-
ted a dream of Italy. great thirst, and a
draught of Orrietto,, 9. A light, surround-ed by sred paper, being repeatedly pane. -
ed before. his eyes, he dreamed of• storm
of lightning, which reproduced a violent
tempest which he had encountered between
!dories and Havre.

That dreams dre not quite Independent of
the will, appears , from the singular cume of
Thomas Reid, of Ifalinbrargh:

"About the age offourtocat 1 was almost
every night unhappy in my sleep from
frightful diceares. tionietimettbanging over
a frightful precipice, and ready to 'drop
down ; oometunos pursued for my life and
stopped by a wall, or by a sudden loss of
all strength ; and sometimes Mariebe tke•
voureditv a Wild besot. How long I was
pierugtl slith such dreams I do not now ret
collect. 1 believe it. was for a yearor two at
least; and I think they bad not quite left
me before I was sixteen. Inthme days I
was much given to what bk. -.44disoih, in
one of his *Waters, sells heath build% s'
and in my evening solitary walit,:whieh'silie
generally all tbd hserolse ' 1 look my
thought' would ham*,ase Into aft alltkik
seerm.where generally hmaitild 111111•0
mph to my own satisfaction; alsd in tasks
seenes of imagfeatlon I perfsisedil litany a
refloat enplait. At the swat time •krmy
dreams I foundisaysitlf aeoms!arrant abo-
ard that steer pm. Not only my.. courage,
but any-strangsh failed isselowiteryslelsger;and I often rosetrom mylad Mahemorning
i? each a Pasta. Illaw It Look same 14410 a
get the better of U. klebtbell verb 4POPh to
get rid of_theas namay
only MadeinerVerrtiabaliciy im1400441, 614
often left • disagreeable,impriaMkta ea 'my
mind for some past sr the Mowing day. I

=144 itWm womh_trylagwbethtr wa
to rottoileet that if waitidli‘drearr

ausdihat4-web it. ea west daegstrs 1 one
waitsMat* wit/ Ins Iliad as*noel" is
pressed as 1 maid with this thooght, -Mat
sever in my Lifetimarfla is oily real 'elt
gar,and Askew; fright! had was a drw
Alter haw traitress entlinslars meal
this whenethe stamps e &Oleo.
at list, satlilahs edam When fdiitg ov '
,P" lciPle••t• 11111 alga, reildietsid•

a ditiaarsisikeidly-Insuped
Aseeet± 0"04.itarWerhish a great •

Pon, 'After Mho My *ire
hasy, lad ins theet•tisic,lDariMollLOS belt /mas./,, it,tifi/A•" • '.4 NEE 1-4

knowing how useful Nero wouldbe to them
in their search, she, had secretly taken a
horse and. followed them.

The party rode first to Tom Cooper's
hat, and there having dismounted, leading
their horses through the forest; follotvW the
trail, as only mea,long accustomed to sav-
age *le Can do. At' night they lay on the
ground, covered with their thick bear skin
°leaks ; for Susan only they heaped up a,be 4 of dry leaves, but she retake Io occupy
it; saying it was her duty to bear the .same
haft:ls4l'pm they did. Ever since theif de-
parture sbe had shown no sign ..of sorrow,
All,hough slight and delicately formed, she
actin appeared %lived ; her whole soul
was absorbed in one longing. desire—to find
her husband's body, for from the first ,ehe
had abandoned the hope of ever finding
him in life. The desire supported her in
everything. Early the next morning Limy'
were again on the, trail. About noon, as
they were crossing a small brook, the hound
suddenly dashed away from them and was
lost in the . thiaket. At first they fancied

deer or wolf; but a long mournful howl soon
told the sad ttmth; for not far -from the
brook lay the faithful dogon the dead body
of his master, which was pierced to the
heart by an Indian arrow.

The murderer had apparently-
oat of 111 dogs, for thetO sppr

body was left as it had fallen—not even the
rifle was gone. Na sign of Iridians could

discovered save one small foot print,
which was pronounced to be that ef a squaw.
Susan showed no grief at the eight of the
body; she maintained the same forced calm-
ness, and seemed comforted that it was
found. Old Wilson staid with her to re-
move all that now remained of her darling
husband, and his two sons set out on. the
trail, whielrboon led them to the opefi prat-
re, where it was easily traced through the
tall thick grass. They continued riding all
that afternoon, and the next morning by
day-break were again on'tho track, whioh
they followed to:the banks of a wide •
]'hallow stream There they saw the re--
mains of fire. One of the brothers thrust
his hand among the ashes which were still
warm. They crossed the river,, and 'in the
soft sand on the oppdsite bank sow again the
print of a small moccasoned footstep. Het°
they were at a lov, for the rank prairie
grass had been consumed by one of thplie
fearful fires so common in the prairies, and
In its stead grew soft, sweet herbage, whetii3
even an Indian's eye could not observe a
trace. They wer eon tho point of aban-
doning the pursuit, when Richard, the
younger of the two, called his brother's at-
tention to Nero, who had'of his own accord
left his mistress to accompany them, as if
he now understood what they were about.
The hound was trotting to and fro, with his
nose to the ground, as if endeavoring to
pick out a cold scent. Edward laughed at
his brother, and pointed to the track of a
deer that had come to drink at,,the.river.—
At last he agreed to follow NeritOitho was
?entering slowly across the prairie. The
pace gradually increased, until oh, Orpot
where the grass had grown more luxuriant-
ly than elsewhere, Nero threw up hie nose,
gave a deep'bay, and started offi. at so ta-
rtans a pace, that although wall mounted,
they had great diffibulty in keeping up with
him. Be soon brought them to the borders
of another forest where, finding it imposei-
ble to take their horses further, they teth-
ered them to a tree, and set off on foot.
Tey lost sight of the bound, but still from
time to time they heard his loud baying far
away. At last they fancied it sounded
nearer instead of becoming less distinct;
and of this they were soon convinced. They
still went on in the direction whenee the
sound proooedoed, until they saw Norio sit—-
ting with his fore-paws against the trunk of
a tree, no longer mouthing like a well
trained hound, but yelling like a fury.—
They looked up in a tree, but could see
nothing; until Edward espied a large hol-
low about half way up the trunk. was
right, you see" he said. "After all, it's
nothing but a bear--but we may as well
shoot the brute that has given us so much
trouble.

They set to work immediately with their
axes to fell the tree. It began to totter,
when a dark object they could not tell what
in the dimatrilight, crawled from its place
of concealment to the extremity ea brandh;
thence sprung into the next tree. Snatch-
ing uptheir rifles they both fired together,
when to the aetonishettut, instead ofa boar,
a young Indian squaw with a lend yell fell
to the ground. ...They ran to the spot where
she lay miitiodlees,rind carried her to the
borders of the wood where they had that
morning dismounted, Richard lifted her
on his horse, and springing himself into the
saddle, carried',the stoma lifeless body be-
fore him.. The poor creature never spoke.
Seferal times they stopped thinking , she
was dead; her pules only told the spirit
had not flown hem its earthly tenement.
When they resoled the river which bad
been crossed by them before ‘they washed
the wounds and sprinkled,water oaher face,
This appeared to revive lie: and ,when
Richird agein kilted lief hr ',snail to
phscabar mills horse, he fancied he basil
her mutter in Iroquois oneword-"revengel"
it lOW a-Oruile 8181.4 t Yule two Ni
maleading, so' oaredully the being they
had a 417. *um lkefere aought to slut, And-
todenl964RAßiltl43ol.44o 410.64 kbniiiiewtgi
from the wounds which they bad madolt
Yet so it wasjermtbl,heve pppeereci to
thesis tsars,the,Ridien woman to
die ; yet they felt'ver tonere* at having

toted the ire*end doubtless would;
have been bolter plotted heed mortal

they would net have murdered *wounded
enemy, even an Indiesnattior,,still less a
squaw.. The pairty"oontinued t.yeirjourh
until midnight, when they stopped-to rest
their jaded hernia. Having wrapped the
squaw in their bearskins, they lay down
themselves 'with no oevering Save the
clothes they wore. They were IA ,no want
of provision, as not knotiing when they
alight return, they hid taken a ood Bug-
pl,9 of bread and dried venison, not wishing
tu dose any precious time in seeking food
whilst on the trail. ,Thp brandy "still re-
maining in their flasks they preserved fir
the use 'of their captive.

The evening of the following day they
reached the trapper's hut, where Lacy were
not a little surprised to find Susan. She
told them Etat althoigh John Wilson had
bogged her to live with them, she Gould not
boar to leave the spot where everything
reminded her ofone ki lthink of whom was
her only consolation, and whilst she had
Nero, she feared nothing. They need not
tell her their mournful tale—Susan already

them to leave the Indian woman with her.
You have no one, she sold, to tend and
watcht her as I can do, besides It is not.
right that I should lay such a 'burden on
you. Although unwilling to impose on her

•.' . .-c.E7?---.•nursing her husband's
murderess they could not but allow that she
was right; and seeing' bow earnestly she
desired -it, at. last consented to leave the
Indian woman with her, i -

For many long weeks Susan nursed her
charge tenderly as if she had been her sis-
ter. At first she lay niot lentos, and rm.&spoke ; then she grew ddirious, and raved
wildly. Susan fortunately could not under-
stand what she said, but often turned shud-
deringly away when the Indian woman
would strive to rise from her bed, and VIVO
her antis as if drawing a bow; or yell tiltly andytower in terror beneath thellothy,
reeiting la her delirium the feirthil scenes
through which she hadpassed. By degrees

.iressou returned; talc gradually gotbetter,
but seemed restless and unhappy, and Could
not bear the sight of Nero: - The first proof
of returning reason she had short was to
shriek ialterror when he once aooltlently
followed hiirmisteems lute thif room Where
she lay. One morning Susan missed her,
she searched the hut, but she was gone
withent having taken farewell of her kind
bepefactress. c

Ale, years after, Susan Cooper (no lon-
ger "pretty Susan" for time and grief had
done their work) heard one night a hurried
knock, which was repeated several times
before she could unfasten the door, each

time more loudly than before. She called
to ask who it was at that impetof the night.
A few hurried words in Iroquois wore the
reply, and Susan congratulated herself on
having spoken before unbarring the door.
But on listening again, she distinctly heard
the same voice say, "Quick—quick" and
recognised item the Indian woman's whom
she had nursed. The door was instantly
opened when the squaw rushed Into the hut,
seized Susan by the arm, and made signs to
her to come away. She was to much ex-
cited toremember then the few words of
Biiilish she had picked up when living with
the White woman. Bxpresstng her Kaden-
insby gestures with a clearness peculiar to
the Indians, she dragged rather than led
Susan from the hut. They had justreached
the edge of the forest when the wild yoU of
the Indians sounded in their ears. Having
gone with Susan a little way Idle the for-
est her guide left her. For nearly four
hours she lay there half dead with cold one
terror, not daring to move fkom her place
of concealment. She saw the flames of the
dwelling where so many lonely hours had
been passed, rising above the trees, and
heard the shrill "whoops" of the retiring
Indians. Nero, who was lying by her side,
suddenly rose and gave a low growl. Si_

lently a dark figure came gliding along the
trees directly to the spot where she lay.—
She gave herself up for lost; but It was the
woman, who cants to her, and dropped at
her feet tebag of money, tho remains of her
late husband's savings, . The grateful crea-
ture knew where It was kept.; and while the
Indians were busied examining the rifles
and other objects more interesting to them
bad carried it off unobserved. Waving her
arm around to show that all was now quiet,
she pointed in the direction of Wilson's
house, and was again lost among the trees.

Day was just breaking when Susan reach-
ed the squatter's cabim:i. Having hosed the
sad story, Wilson and two of his ions.Start-
ed immediately for the spot. Nothing was
to be seen, save a heap of ashes. The
party bad apparently consisted ofonly three
or four Indians ; but a powerful tribe being
In the neighborhood, they saw it Inuit] be
too hasardous to follow them. From this
time Susan lived with the Wilson'. She
wits as a daughter to the old man, and a sis-
ter to hisaons, who had oflon'ttaid: "Thai
as far as they were concerned, the,lndiatut
had never done a kindlier action than in
burning down Susan Cooper's hut. 0

self-styled "Union party" Is the
oaly one that is ROW openly. opposhd to the
President, timplovernreent stud the Union
Thaddeus Stevens, the President of the

t,traion Conyentlon," Teetered, but a few
isge, the the Union ..ssesessuf de -fewer-,

ft:for a sehae, because the trie,mo of the
Deestserstoj would be inevitable." ' .

The !moose Ofthe Demoorsoy in Con-
asolioutana ihe•detent"ofthe negro:lllam°
proposition in that Mato, in a large sized
gram. Blows show which W►y the wind
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A SING SING P SON INCIDENT.

Aboiit one year prior to the breaking, out
f the war, h once affluent and highly re-

spectable family of Brooklyn woe reduced
through misfortuneto a state of penury.
The reverses priliett on the head of the
house, :ail ho pined, okened and ditd.
Gilevedatcgte loss ofher ooniert, nimble to
bear up alone with the vioissitudes of her
fate, his wife in a few short days followed
the partner of her joysand sorrows to. An
eternal Ist." The Wally, thus deprived of
theirmatural,piciteeters, consisted of thrie
grown up daughters and alum about sixteeti
yearsofhge. Commiseratingtheir situation,
the friends of the family Undettook to pro-
vide for them, and the daughters were adopt-
ed by their relatives, the second daughter
bob% taken in the family of a clergyman.
The boy was also adopted, but, he did not
like the-family in which he was located, and
be-rebelled. Quarrels ensued, and reluited
in the boy ono day absenting himself And
never returning. The war breaking out at

ME%
ed iidharbeitalTher "Tru-s ma ,riCiloir-
tinned till about a week - since, when the
clergyman above mentioned, his adopted
daughter and several friends made a visit to
king Sing Prison. In passinWou_h ono

of the workshops, the clergyman's attention
was.attraeted by the dem/ loner °Time of the
convicts who gazed wistfully at the party,
and who appeared to be almost magnetically
attracted, to'frarli the lady. , something in
his countenance puzzled the bleigyinan, and
ho was at adoss to account for, the sudden
interest felt by him in a felon, when Ilie
young lady turning.erouud, he saw a start-

!ling resemblance between the two. In-
°Sloth/sly it flashed across his mind that
the convict was the missing hiother of his
adopted daughter. "Who is that man," he
inquired tit the keeper'who accompanied
the party. "Oh, that is a notorious yotut
pickpocket who has been here two years
already, and will remain one. year mor p.4
Horror struck at the reply, but itill'iwzaml-
ulous, the clergymen asked permission
the head-keeper to-have a few minutes con-

venation with him. This was granted, and
in a few moments the convict and his for- '
mer friend were together. The felou's.tale
was soon told ; be enlisted—became tho-
roughly steeped hi the vices of the army—-
deserted—became a bounty- jumper, and'
then the transition was easy to that of a

Vopooket. In all his crimes be was &Hen-
a by an old thief, wheowite the tutor and

mentor, and reaped all the advantage of his
pupil's misdeeds. "Thatyoung lady I sup-
pose is my sister`," said the conviet. "She
is," ,web the reply. A flood of tears drawn
in the bitterneps of his misery was the, re-
sponse of the unfortunate young man.

He expressed a desire to see her, and the
clergyman, after stating the circumstances
to the warden, obtained leave for a brief in-
terview. Half suspecting the truth, but
still anxiously doubting, the sister was
shown Into a cell Whose only inmate arose
at. her approach. A wistful gaze on the
part of each, a well of tears swelling each
eye, outstretched arms, and a close embrace
imbued with all of nature's strength, wits
the recognition of the convict brother and
his sister.

On their return home the clergyman lost
no time in communioaLing with the authori-
ties in this city, and ascertained that two
years ago, under the name of Wm. Dayton,
the-erring youth had ben sentenced to the
State Prison by Reoorder ifoffman. The
necessary steps were taken, and the 'appli7
cation for the convict'spardon is now before
the Oovernor.—Br.

NINE HUNDRED• NEGOOES RESOLVE
TO RETURN TO THEIR MASAT-SEIS.
Upon the testimony ofan old citizen who

was present, we have tereport Ih, prooosd-
ings of a very extraordinary meeting of
negroes, which took place on Sunday, near
this city, in the direction of Dog river.
Nine hundred of them assiimbled to consider
their condition, their rights and ,notice
under the new state or.. existence upon
which they herebeen 4so streidenly launched.
Our inforMant was surprised at the,hard,
practical sense and moderation of tone'with
which 'the spokesmen of the meeting urged
their views. After long tot and lateral
deffberation; this meeting resolved by a
vote•sevenhundrelt voimdi to two hundred,
that they had made.practical trial for three !
months of the freedom which 45e War bad
bequeathed to,them ; 'that its realities were
far from being so flattering sl.their _bay- !
nation had painted it; that they had
covered that the prejudices ofcolor were by
no Aeons confined to the opppte of. the
South; but on the contrary, that it was
stronger nod more marked against them in
the stranOws from the North than in the
home piteple oftheSouth, among whom
they„hsd.:l4l reared; that negroes,, no

• ”, Abu whits men, could live without
worktar be tionfortable without hones ;

that theirnorthern deliverersfrom bondege
bad not,sit they expected and been tailed
to exploit, undertaken to provide for their
happy existence in their, new state of free-
dom;. and their old masters had °eased to
take any interestfu thetwor have e sere for
titer° ; and finally, that than ”iaid saints
was worse than their Orel," and it WS
Abele tteilbe—rati eenclasien that their hate
:benison and welt being teeulrel them to
*return to their hoots% which they a-
bandonedin a tooment of exeltementi and,
go to work lath under their old masters.
And so ihtiiiellistions were passed, and at
laististoomints the wenderers were `puking;
up their little stook 'of movable good*, pre-,
peratlry to their senidile.gurnaut.
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